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Welcome Back!
A Letter from the Executive Director
Dear Friends of the Family Place,

for child care. Sometimes, it’s because a parent or
other adult recognizes that a child is behind in his
or her development or has special medical needs.
Other times, families engage with us because a child
has been hurt or a safety concern has been identified that puts the family at risk of separation.

I look forward to getting to know many of you in
the months ahead! In the meantime, I hope that
the work and the outcomes described in this report
speak to what inspired you to take part in the work
of The Family Place last year. I feel honored to
acknowledge the many ways the community has
partnered with our staff and the families we work
with to invest in better outcomes for children.

Whatever might bring a family to The Family Place,
we know that significant change in a child’s life
trajectory can happen when parents reach out
for the support they need and their community
responds with compassion and commitment. The
family stories you will read in this report illustrate
this well.

Families come through the doors of The Family Place
for many different reasons. Sometimes, it’s to make
connections with other families through playgroups
or events. Often, it’s for assistance finding or paying

“Your commitment has allowed The Family Place
to maintain core services and an inspired staff for
30 years!”

A Letter from the Board Chair

with numbers, and the difference means everything
to those in our care. Indeed, in a year of some pretty
dramatic change, as we wished our energetic Executive
Director, Mary Smit, farewell and welcomed Nancy
Bloomfield as our new leader, the staff has kept their
focus on our mission and on our community in a way
which is both professional and deeply personal. They
are all stars, and I am so grateful.

Dear Friends of the Family Place,
At work the other day we did an exercise which
involved thinking of six words – only six – which
embodied what we most wanted to say about our
organization. Naturally, after attempting this for my
workplace, I wondered what six words I might use to
tell you why I am so proud to be helping to support The
Family Place. Hmmm... only six words. This is hard!

“We work with people here, not with numbers,
and the difference means everything to those in
our care.”
Maybe I would start with dedicated staff. What I
really appreciate about our staff is how they see each
family, each mom, each child as a special individual
with potential to be the very best they can be. They
do not clump folks into groups, but pay attention to
each individual, being flexible and loving, going beyond
requirements and rules. We work with people here, not
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“Significant change in a child’s life trajectory can
happen when parents reach out for the support
they need and their community responds with
compassion and commitment.”
Your commitment has allowed The Family Place to
maintain core services and an inspired staff for
30 years! If you are a long-time supporter of The
Family Place, or someone like me who is new to this
organization, I hope you know how much we deeply
appreciate your participation in this work.
Thank you for your generosity!
Sincerely,

Nancy Bloomfield
Executive Director

you to every one of you who have made such generous gifts to help us fulfill our mission. Your financial
support has made everything possible in this time of
dwindling and shifting government funding. We forge

“The staff has kept their focus on our mission and on
our community in a way which is both professional
and deeply personal. They are all stars, and I am so
grateful.”

So I have used up two words, with four to go. How
about enthusiastic volunteers? So many of our
friends and neighbors help make our work easier
every day, from Gingerbread Festival helpers and
house-builders, to folks who answer our call when
we ask for help setting up a young family in their first
apartment, to our astonishing and amazing Board
of Trustees and Strategic Advisors, who answer
phones and grade driveways and plant flowers and
bake brownies and call legislators and talk about The
Family Place across the Upper Valley! We are so lucky
to have you, and without your energy and support, we
would be lost!

ahead, serving our neighbors in need with a circle of
love and support, making every dollar act like two and
seeing the difference we are making every day. You
may hear it often, but in the case of your support of
The Family Place, it is very literally true that we could
not do it without you!

Two words left, and there is no question that these are
the most important words of all – thank you! Thank

Chair, Board of Trustees

Thank you!

Posie Taylor

Program Overview
Services at The Family Place provide
a broad foundation of support.
Partnering with families means letting them be
the experts and guides in navigating the challenges in their lives. Partnerships with families start
by getting to know the family and really understanding all of the family’s challenges, needs, and
wishes – and then helping them work toward
the goals that are important to them rather than
offering them a one-size-fits-all “expert” solution.
On-Site Services
u Therapy
u Playgroups
u Child Advocacy Center
u Child Care Financial Assistance
u Families Learning Together
u Information and Referrals
u Parent Education
u Lending Library
u Child Care
In Home Services
u Reach Up
u CIS-Family Support
u CIS-Early Intervention
u CIS-Nursing
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MISSION STATEMENT
The Family Place delivers comprehensive programs designed to strengthen positive
relationships, teach essential skills and promote enduring healthy growth for families
with young children in the Upper Valley and surrounding communities.

Accomplishments
The Family Place has provided 30 years
of education, support, and services
to families. Most recently, thanks to
your support...
u Child Advocacy Center (CAC) and Special
Investigation Unit welcomed a dedicated detective to our team in 2014, with renewal for 2015.
In 2014, the CAC joined with the Springfield CAC
to jointly operate under The Family Place Parent
Child Center.

u In 2014, a full-time Children’s Integrated
Services (CIS) Specialized Child Care Coordinator
was named to assist with particular populations
of children and families. This coordinator works
closely with our Child Care Financial Assistance
Eligibility Specialists who help over 500 families
with over 800 children each year secure financial
support to pay for childcare.

u Working with a Dartmouth College Tucker
Foundation Fellow, the JewelryOs® Collection
was launched on Etsy, an internet marketplace,
in 2014. This jewelry is handmade by our
Families Learning Together program participants
who gain worksite and business experience.

800+

Children benefit from Child
Care Financial Assistance

u We were honored to be the recipient of two
generous memorial gifts to improve our facility,
including upgrades to our parking lot and walkways and funding for a new boiler in our Norwich
Carriage House building. A grant from the Boyle
Fund supported our new Elevating Health
Initiative to help Families Learning Together
participants learn about obesity prevention and
develop healthy nutrition habits as well as set
health goals for themselves and their families.
Funding from the Elevating Health Initiative
enabled the installation of raised garden beds
for growing vegetables to feed children in our
child care. With locations in Norwich, White
River Junction and Springfield, Vermont, our 38
staff members are grateful for our welcoming,
family-friendly facilities.

Buy our handmade JewelryOs® Collection
at www.Etsy.com/shop/FamilyPlace
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Funding from the Elevating Health Initiative
enabled the installation of raised garden
beds for growing vegetables to feed
children in our child care.

Community Partnerships
The Family Place staff continued its participation
with groups like Building Bright Futures,
Blueprint for Health, the Children’s Integrated
Services Consultation and Nurse Family
Partnership teams, and partnered at several
events with Let’s Grow Kids, a new state-wide
campaign aimed at raising awareness of the
importance of the early childhood years.
Active engagement ensures a “place at the table”
and affords The Family Place opportunities to
contribute directly to and learn from the important conversations about best practices, resource
optimization and improved communication – all
resulting in better care and support for children
and families.
Secretary of Education, Rececca Holcombe

Since 2014, the Parent Child
Center Network (PCCN) –
a consortium of 15 parent
child centers to which The
Family Place belongs – has increased its advocacy efforts at the legislative level, including
partnership with a lobbyist who helps advance
the voice and mission of the PCCN, to the
benefit of Vermont’s children and families.

Pediatric residents from
Children’s Hospital at
Dartmouth (CHaD) tour
and visit with The Family
Place staff on a regular basis. By sharing
our work and partnering in this way, we demonstrate the power of collaboration in providing
wrap-around services for families – in the Upper
Valley or wherever their paths take these
young professionals.

The Family Place welcomes opportunities to
engage with others in our community around
the needs of children and families in our region
including presentations to Vermont’s state
legislators as well as visits to faith-based
organizations and “First Thursday” tours of our
Norwich campus. We continue to be inspired
by the level of interest about, passion for, and
support of our work.
2014-2015 Annual Report
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Secretary of Education, Rebecca Holcombe, at the Policy Luncheon

© Jeb Wallace-Brodeur

In April, our 5th annual Policy Luncheon
featured Secretary of Education Rebecca
Holcombe, whose address, given to a standing
room-only audience, highlighted the important
role we all play in advocating for young children
in our community.

In Home Services
CHILDREN’S INTEGRATED SERVICES
Early Intervention
The years from birth to age three are critical years
for learning and development. The skills learned
during this time form the foundation for all later
learning. If a child needs extra help, it’s best to provide that help early in a child’s life. Young children
can benefit from Early Intervention for a variety of
needs including speech problems, medical issues
or delayed motor skills. Using a multi-disciplinary
approach, our team evaluates and assists those
families facing developmental challenges.

“Making connections with others is at the
heart of the work I do, and I have the opportunity to do this every day with the families I
work with. My role can be defined in a formal
sense, and the resources and knowledge
I carry are essential to being an effective
support. But at the end of the day, we are all
just people living in a community, trying to
make our families strong and vibrant.”
- Family Support Worker

200+

Children served by
Children’s Integrated Services

Staff visit families in their homes to work with
children and to offer guidance on how parents
can help their children reach their developmental
goals. In addition to working directly with families
on their child’s developmental issues, our staff
helps make the transition to school services as
seamless as possible. Families and children can
feel vulnerable during this time of change. We
work closely with schools to help ease the process.

Nursing
Our Children’s Integrated Services Nurse
conducts home visits for pregnant women and
children birth to age six. Through these visits, our
nurse provides support and education focused on
wellness and prevention.

Family Support
Poverty, trauma, mental health illnesses and
physical disabilities can sometimes prevent a
family from reaching its full potential. Family
Support, offered through home visits, can help
families cope with extreme stress such as
unemployment, extended illness, or homelessness. A family that receives support before a
situation becomes a crisis has the best chance
at maintaining a positive outlook and strong
family core.
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“The heart of my work is to help families
be self-sufficient in meeting their own
health needs by recognizing and building
on family strengths. I provide education
to support and encourage the growth and
development of children. It’s important to
me to bring a genuine interest and care
to the families I work with. When they
feel that, they are much more engaged in
the work we do. I partner with parents to
identify goals and understand that they
are the catalyst for positive change. I
have seen families engage more with their
children and turn off the TV. I have seen
parents’ self-confidence increase. I have
seen children’s development stay on track
as parents are aware of what to expect
and what to encourage.” - CIS Nurse
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C ARI N G ABOUT TE AGAN

Mara is a twenty-six year old single parent of two children – seven year old Olyve and her
brother, three-year old Teagan. Teagan is a beautiful child with many unique and special
medical and developmental needs, having been born with cerebral palsy, a congenital heart
defect, a genetic abnormality, and many other serious medical conditions.
The Family Support program
provides support to Mara
and Teagan in many ways
including direct case
management, advocacy, and
community assistance.

Soon after his birth in 2012, Teagan was referred to The
Family Place by the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU)
staff at Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center. Teagan began receiving Early Intervention support including physical,
occupational, speech and language therapies, oral/motor
services and other services to meet his developmental
needs. He also attended Child Care at The Family Place.

In 2015, when Teagan turned three, he was transitioned to Essential Early Education (EEE)
services with the Hartford School District and exited from TFP’s Early Intervention program.
Teagan and his family were then referred to the Family Support Program within The Family
Place. The Family Support program provides support to
Mara and Teagan in many ways including direct case man“It’s about building, growing,
agement, advocacy, and community assistance.
and cultivating relationships
with our families, focusing on
According to Mara, working with TFP has made her life “a lot
their strengths so they trust
easier”. The Family Place has been able to connect her family
us and want to work with us
with resources to help meet their needs, to coordinate
and realize that we truly have
meetings and services, and to take care of things so that she
their and their children’s best
“does not have to do it all by herself”. The Family Place has
interests at heart and that we
provided Mara with people to whom she feels “safe to vent”
will do our best to help them to
and to turn to for support with “the day-to-day challenges”
succeed.” - Early Intervention
of their lives.
Service Coordinator
The TFP staff member and Early Intervention Service
Coordinator who continues to work with Mara and Teagan and witnesses their progress,
reflects, “It’s about building, growing, and cultivating relationships with our families,
focusing on their strengths so they trust us and want to work with us and realize that we truly
have their and their children’s best interests at heart and that we will do our best to help them
succeed.” We couldn’t imagine anything less for Teagan and his family.

The Family Place has been able to connect Mara’s family with resources to help meet their needs, to coordinate
meetings and services, and to take care of things so that
she does not have to do it all by herself.
2014-2015 Annual Report
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On-Site Services
Playgroups
Playgroups are often the first contact a new
family makes with other local families. The
warm, informative atmosphere of our playgroups
inspires friendships, mutual support and future
engagement with The Family Place. Our weekly
playgroups, held in our on-site playroom or on
our tree-lined outdoor play space, are open to
the entire community. We continue to co-host a
playgroup with the Orange County Parent Child
Center in South Royalton.
“This group provided a very important social outlet for me as well as my child. There was no other
way for me to meet other stay-at-home moms like
myself. It helps tremendously just knowing that at
any given time, there are other people facing the
same challenges and trials.” - Playgroup Parent

Child Care
For many parents, leaving their children in
the care of others—even licensed child care
providers—is a leap of faith. Our Child Care staff
understand this and approach each family with
patience and reassurance to facilitate a healthy,
happy transition for both children and parents.
In September 2014, in order to better serve the
families in Families Learning Together (FLT),
our center expanded its program of providing
children with a nutritious breakfast, lunch, and a

snack to 5 days a week, year-round. In December
2014, we were awarded our 5th Star from
Vermont’s Step Ahead Recognition System
(STARS), an accreditation system developed and
implemented by the Child Development Division
of Vermont’s Department for Children and
Families. For parents in FLT, our Child Care Center

23

Children Served by
Child Care Center

serves as a learning lab. Here, young parents
learn how to respond to their babies’ behaviors to
achieve the best possible outcome.

Families Learning Together
Families Learning Together (FLT) offers skillsbased education to young parents here at The
Family Place. By helping families improve the
quality of their lives through tutoring, job training,
and parenting education, we can make a difference for future generations. Most of the young
parents in FLT live in poverty. Many of them
have come from backgrounds in which they have
experienced abuse, neglect, domestic violence
“Literacy opens doors, and though some of my
FLT students/mothers may be “reluctant readers”
themselves, they now read to their children, often
starting just after birth, and they understand that
they are the ones who will send them to school
with a good beginning.” - FLT Teacher

The Family Place was approved by the Vermont Board of Education as an Other Educational
Program in the fall of 2012. This allowed participants enrolled in FLT classes to earn credit
toward a high school diploma from partnering area high schools. In 2015, Families Learning
Together achieved re-accreditation by the Agency of Education. On June 12th, four of our participants marched proudly with their class to accept diplomas from four different high schools.
6
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or parental substance abuse. All of them are
working to create better futures for themselves
and their children, and to that end, we partner
with them to set and reach goals.
“At the heart of my work is respecting everyone’s
story, witnessing amazing strength and resiliency
and celebrating small steps toward change.”
- FLT Coordinator
Through FLT, parents are supported to engage
with and care for their children in ways that
support healthy development and well-being.
Through our accredited high school program,
participants work toward a diploma from their
local school. In our work sites, participants learn to
cook nutritiously and economically for themselves
and their children. Participants learn the craft of
jewelry making and commitment to employment
in our JewelryOs® Collection jewelry studio.

10

Participants in Families
Learning Together
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Christina joined the Families Learning Together program
in September 2013. She had completed high school, but
wanted to take some FLT classes to help her get ready for
community college. Her young daughter, about nine months
old, was in our childcare. After just six weeks in the program,
the family’s nightmare began.

In Her Own Words
On October 8th, my husband and I learned that our little
girl, Faith, had a childhood form of kidney cancer and
needed immediate surgery to remove a large tumor,
followed by a months of scans, tests, and chemotherapy.
Our world felt like it was crumbling, and there were a lot
of tears. But Faith was strong through everything, and
she helped us be strong as well. Faith is truly a miracle,
and I call her “my little fighter”.
The Family Place supported us in many ways during
those first months and right up to this day. Staff members went with us to the hospital when we got Faith’s diagnosis, stayed during her surgery, and were a constant
support after we got home. Participants wore orange
ribbons for us and emailed to let us talk, and everyone
helped with errands and delivered meals cooked in the
kitchen. After rounds of chemotherapy, hospitalizations,
and tremendous stress, Faith was pronounced cancer
free on March 5th, 2014, and the doctors allowed us
to go back. The Family Place had saved our places, as
promised, and we were welcomed back by everyone.
The Families Learning Together staff and my classmates
have become part of our extended family. They were all
so good to us when we were going through this difficult

period, and that support has continued since Faith and I
returned. Faith has remained cancer free and was happy
as can be to be back with her friends during the day
and is moving right along in her development, thanks to
“Our world felt like it was crumbling, and there were a lot
of tears. But Faith was strong through everything, and
she helped us be strong as well. Faith is truly a miracle,
and I call her ‘my little fighter’.”
everyone in childcare. She now interacts well with other
children and learns new skills from them. The childcare
staff and I have worked together to get Faith ready
to transition into preschool in January when she turns
three. She has come a long way since her cancer.
The Family Place made it possible for me to finish my
first year at Community College of Vermont, studying to
be a substance abuse counselor. I continued to participate in the FLT program when not in class, receiving help
with homework and online work. The Family Place has
helped me become a much stronger person altogether.
I passed my permit test to drive, have become more
open with my peers, and have been supported in the
challenges of being a full-time mom, a beginning college
student, and a continuing participant in FLT.

Even in hard times, I didn’t give up. I
know I will be in school for many years
during Faith’s school hours, so that
when I am finally done, I will be able
to hold a job that will support us and
let me help others.

Even in hard times, I didn’t give up. I know I will be in
school for many years during Faith’s school hours, so
that when I am finally done, I will be able to hold a job
that will support us and let me help others. Everyone at
The Family Place has helped me do it for my daughter, my
family, and myself.
2014-2015 Annual Report
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Supporting Family Stability
Parent Education and Resources

Child Care Financial Assistance Program

As a Parent Child Center, we offer parent education opportunities in a variety of formats and
settings, and on a range of topics and themes, to
support parents in enriching their relationships
with their young children and building a foundation for future success.

For parents who are working outside the home,
attending school, or facing special challenges,
quality child care is an essential part of family stability and well-being. For many families, that care
can be hard to find and hard to afford. Vermont
parents who are working, seeking employment, or
furthering their education and who meet certain
income guidelines may be eligible for the Child
Care Financial Assistance Program (CCFAP), a
subsidy program that makes the work-life balance
a little easier to achieve. Our eligibility specialists
assist parents with application preparation and
submission and provide quality customer service
through every step of the way.

Our first contact with new parents can be
through Welcome Baby Bags, which are offered
to new parents in our community. These bags
include information on child development, local
resources and support available to families,
health programs, and child care. Thanks to the
generosity of our donors, we are also able to
include books, baby blankets, pacifiers, and other
items in these bags.

For support, call 802.649.3268,
or visit us at FamilyPlaceVT.org
& Facebook.com/FamilyPlaceVT
8
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“I am always honored to enter someone’s home or
to be trusted enough to share difficult moments
with families. I have seen parents become more
confident and hopeful. I have seen young parents,
despite a lot of hardship, trying very hard to be the
best parent they can be and succeeding.”
- Reach Up Supervisor

Children’s Integrated Services:
Specialized Child Care
For families with young children who are particularly vulnerable due to special physical, behavioral
or developmental needs, significant family stress
or involvement with the child protection system,
access to quality child care is especially important.
Our CIS Specialized Child Care Coordinator
works with families, child care providers and
Family Services Social Workers to ensure that the
children and families most in need are supported
through high quality child development programs
and a continuum of supports.

Reach Up
Reach Up helps young families with children by
providing access to education and work experiences while addressing barriers to employment. Our
case managers guide families toward self-sufficiency by providing opportunities to gain job skills,
establish work history and adequate references.
Parents involved in Reach Up are usually younger
than 24 years old and have one or more children
living with them.

51

Welcome Baby
Bags Delivered

500+

Families (including 800+
children) Served by CCFAP

28

Families Served
by Reach Up
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“My teachers helped me so much with my
courses and TA’s requirements, especially on
the challenging, big assignments and mastering
math skills that were difficult for me. I have never
before seen teachers put so much individual work
into all their students to give them the education
they deserve.”

D O U B L E T R O U B L E A N D D O U B L E J OY
Mariah tried to juggle a difficult pregnancy, the
birth of twins, and finishing high school. She tried
two high schools and even took online classes in
the high school computer lab. She was “okay for a
few months while she could rock the babies with
her feet,” but it soon became clear that she would
need a place that would let her earn credits and
help support her with child care.

In Her Own Words
I learned about The Family Place and entered as
a teen mom, just after my girls had turned two.
I could take high school classes with teachers
who would help me earn my diploma through
Thetford Academy, and the girls would be in a
quality childcare program right next door. In addition to the academic subjects, participants took
classes such as Parenting and Life Skills, which
you would never find in a regular high school.
And, as a participant in
the Reach Up program,
we had workplace
requirements. My time in
childcare helped me reach
my goal of being a really
good mom.
The Families Learning
Together staff helped us get ready to transition
this year. We found a great pre-school/daycare

program for the girls after they turned three. I was
able to pass driver’s education, get my license, and
finish all credits required to graduate from high
school and march with my class in June.
I could not have gotten through my senior
year without my two academic teachers. They
helped me so much with my courses and TA’s
requirements, especially on the challenging, big
assignments and mastering math skills that were
difficult for me. I have never before seen teachers
put so much individual work into all their students to give them the education they deserve.
“In addition to the academic subjects, participants
took classes such as Parenting and Life Skills,
which you would never find in a regular high school.
My time in childcare helped me reach my goal of
being a really good mom.”
Finally, I received an unexpected gift this summer.
The teachers put in a new job shadow program
to introduce us to the working world. I was given
the opportunity to shadow a worker at SAVES,
a small animal veterinary emergency service,
and this has led to a paid internship and future
job. I now have the most wonderful boss, a job
I honestly enjoy being at every day, and the
opportunity to work and continue education in
a real career. Thank you all.
2014-2015 Annual Report
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Child Advocacy
In April 2015, The Family Place partnered with
the Children’s Hospital at Dartmouth and the
Child Advocacy Center of Grafton and Sullivan
Counties at DartmouthHitchcock Medical
Center to offer the
twelfth annual Shield
Our Children from
Harm Conference.

Special Investigation Unit and
Child Advocacy Centers
The Windsor County Special Investigation Unit
and Child Advocacy Centers (SIU/CAC) form
a multi-disciplinary team, coordinated through
The Family Place, which focuses on investigation,
prosecution and victim services for all sexually
based offense against children and adults, as
well as physical abuse causing serious injury to a
child. Our Child Advocacy Centers are located at
The Family Place in Norwich and in Springfield.
Through the SIU/CAC, we are on the front lines
in the effort to support victims and their families.
“Relationships are key to everything we do here
and the most important tool in my toolbox. Once
I’ve developed a strong relationship with a parent
or child, we can do amazing things together – even
if that means hard, scary things that need to be
addressed so that the family can make changes to
get things back on track.” - On-Site Therapist

Our team works with families, medical professionals,
and law enforcement to
ensure that victims are
supported throughout the
discovery process. The
foundation of our work
is the interview, which
occurs in our child-friendly
spaces. The CAC provides
a continuum of services for
victims and families, including case management,
therapy and coordination for other related
supports like medical exams and legal services.

103
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Children & Adult
Victims Served

At this event, Detective Kristinnah
Adams of the Hartford Police
Department was presented with
the Unsung Hero Award for her
work on cases involving child
abuse. Detective Adams, who is a
key member of our multi-disciplinary SIU/CAC
team, was honored for her dedication to
the protection of children.
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DETECTIVE KRISTINNAH ADAMS
As the recipient of the Unsung Hero Award, Kristinnah was recognized for her methodical and
meticulous investigative skills as well as her care, compassion and dedication through her work with
victims of child abuse. It is these qualities that have allowed Kristinnah to contribute significantly to
the successful prosecution of child abuse cases in our community.

“My initial involvement
with families and victims
In Her Own Words
are often at their worst
moments in life, but with the
Over the last 8 years I have had the opportunity to serve in
different roles as a law enforcement officer in our community. help of a multidisciplinary
team of very skilled
I truly have a passion to work the hard cases that many find
too difficult to even read about in the local papers. At times professionals we are
it is hard, as my initial involvement with families and victims often able to help guide
are often at their worst moments in life, but with the help of these families to a
a multidisciplinary team of very better place in life.”
“Each of these cases can take skilled professionals we are
often able to help guide these families to a better place in life.
weeks and often months of
I have enjoyed all of my different roles in law enforcement,
work following investigation, interviews, and endless but this position, I have found by far, is the most rewarding
search warrants. During this and challenges me to work hard putting heart and soul into
each case so that the victims and families can have justice.
time, the SIU/CAC helps
One of the best aspects of working with this multischedule the interviews,
disciplinary team is the assistance that they provide
keeps the victim and their
to law enforcement during these investigations. Each
families up to date on the
of these cases can take weeks and often months
investigation process, and
assists in coordinating med- of work following investigation, interviews, and
endless search warrants. During this time, the
ical appointments, therapy,
SIU/CAC helps schedule the interviews, keeps
and other referrals.”
the victim and their families up to date on the
investigation process, and assists in coordinating medical appointments, therapy,
and other referrals. It is this help that allows me to focus 100% on the case while at
the same time everyone is kept up to date and nothing falls through the cracks.

“The cases that I receive as a detective with the SIU/
CAC affect not only the victim, but their families and
the community as a whole. It’s my job to ensure that
any abused child is not returned to their abuser and
that the child molester is held accountable for his/her
actions to avoid more potential victims. It’s that pressure
that pushes me to work hard, to never give up, and to
leave no stone unturned when investigating cases.”
- Detective Kristinnah Adams
2014-2015 Annual Report
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Financials

Volunteers

Unaudited figures for fiscal year 2015

State & Federal
United Way
Medicaid Billing
Earned Program Income
Fundraising
Foundations
Town Appropriations

INCOME
State & Federal
United Way
Medicaid Billing
Earned Program Income
Fundraising
Foundations
Town Appropriations

$2,039,948
$579,396
$11,250
$836,525
$238,070
$276,243
$84,264
$14,200

We could not do our work without the energy and enthusiasm of
our volunteers. We are grateful for community members who help
make our annual Gingerbread Festival a success – employees and
volunteers from local organizations who load in and load out at the
event, families and school children who create magical gingerbread
houses, and local businesses and merchants who donate items to
our silent auction and event sponsorships.

On-Site Services
In Home Services
Management & Operating
Fundraising

We are inspired by the intrepid runners who come from near and
far to run for The Family Place team in the Covered Bridges Half
Marathon. Our programs are enriched by volunteers who assist in
our Families Learning Together classroom, teaching fine art and
offering work/life experiences while mentoring the participants and
modeling good community citizenship. All of these gifts sustain us in
our work, provide hope and help to our client families, and remind us
of the power of community to create change, one family at a time.

Thank you to our board members for their service!
EXPENSES

$1,916,733

$936,212
On-Site Services
In Home Services
$824,775
Management & Operating $120,394
Fundraising
$35,353

2014 Gingerbread Festival

TRUSTEES

*Denotes current board member

Elizabeth Adams
William E. Boyle, M.D.*
Mary Brown*
Elizabeth Chabot, Secretary*
Helene Damon-Moore
Rick Dustin-Eichler*
Janine Williamson Kanzler
Donald McCabe*
Nina McCampbell*
Magaret Mulley*

Mary Nyhan*
Leslie Potter
Robin Rice-Voigt*
Arline S. Rotman
John Ruth, Jr., Treasurer
Paul Sawyer*
Kathleen Snyder, Vice Chair*
Posie Taylor, Chair*
Charles Wheelan*
Jack Wilson*

STRATEGIC ADVISORS
Elizabeth Adams
Jack Candon
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The Family Place

Elaine Guenet
Arline Rotman

Ann Seibert

With Gratitude

Our deepest thanks to all who gave, in so many ways, to The Family Place from July 2013 - June 2015.

Ms. Mary Allen • Todd and Loretta Allen • The Aloha Foundation • Aloha Hive Campers • Karen Andersen • K. Sandra Anderson & Reeve C. Williams • Mr. and Mrs. Brenton D. Anderson • Andrea’s • Elaine Angelo • Brad Angevine • Heather Annaloro • Anonymous •Christina Arenz •Larry and
Jane Armstrong • Winslow and Nancy Arnold • Artisanal Cellars • ArtisTree Community Arts Center • Lisa Ascenzo • Christopher and Terri Ashley • Christopher Ashley • The Ashton Fund • Associated Grocers of New England, Inc. • Celia Atkinson • Michel Aubé and Hélène Meloche • Jordan
Avalos • Babble-On Daycare • Steven Bachner, DDS Pediatric Dentistry • Laura Bachus • Danielle Baez • Mary Bagnato • Martha Bailey • Chris and Christine Bailey-Kellogg • David and Terry Baird • Rahul Bajaj • Ken Baker and Judith Reeve • Bridgewood Fieldwater Foundation • Daniel Bandler •
James Bandler and Rebecca Holcombe • Shirley Bankers • Lisa Banks • Doug and Betty Barba • Philip Bardsley • Barbara Barnes • David Barroso • Natascha Batchelor • William Batchelor • Luke Battey • Stephanie Baumgartner • Ronald Bean • Jean Behnke • Mary and Robert Belenky • Albert
Beliveau • Linda Beliveau • Mark and Laura Beliveau • Liane Bender • Corin Benedict • Kevin Benjamin • Katharine Bennett • Steve and Cinny Bensen • Bentleys Restaurant • Iris Berezin • Andrew Berg • Michael and Becca Berg • James and Judith Bernat • Clayton and Mari Berry • Larissa Betty •
The John Bickford Foundation • Andrew Bielak • Rachael Bielert • Big Fatty’s BBQ • Marsha Biggs • Victoria Bippart • Debra Birenbaum • Glyceria Bitounis • BJ’s Wholesale Club • Lars Blackmore • Cynthia Blake • Sharon Blake • Stefanida Blake • Blaktop, Inc. • Mark and Kathy Blanchard • Clay
Block and Jinny Brack • Bridget Blot • Blue Sky Restaurant Group • Elizabeth Blum and Nelson Kasfir • Board and Basket • D. Barnes Boffey • Sharon Boffey • Andrew Bogle • Charles and Lynn Bohi • Bonkers/Nature Calls • Cherrie Boone • Boston Bruins • Boston Foundation • Boston Red Sox •
Charlotte Bothe • Madeleine Bothe • Laura Whiten Bougas • Kami Boulas • Mary Bourret • Steven Boyce • Bill and Susan Boyle • Boyle Community Pediatrics Program • Colleen Bozuwa • Loretta Bozylinski • David and Ann Bradley • Margaret Breslin • Linda Briggs • Debra Brindisi • Bill and Ann
Brine • Jean Broehl • Shevie and Donnie Brooks • Annette Brown • Carrie Brown • EJ Brown • Judith Brown • Mary and Scott Brown • Roger Brown and Linda Mason • Krista Brown • Norwich Congregational Church • Frank Buffo, III • Hans Bump • Christine Burandt • Joshua Burek • Mr. and Mrs.
Josh Burek • Judith and Phil Bush • Bonnie Jean Butler • Judith Butler • Nicole Butters • Karen Buttrey • The Jack and Dorothy Byrne Foundation • C and S Wholesale Grocers • Cabot Creamery Cooperative • Snyder, Cahoon & Co., PLLC • Jack Candon • Sarah Canterbury & Joseph Lowes III •
Justin Carangelo • Caring Community Preschool • Kathleen Carluzzo • Carpenter and Main Restaurant • Nancy and Bill Carter • Nelson Carter • Peter and Debbie Carter • Carolyn Casey • Kathleen Casey • Kayla Casey • Cashdan/Stein Great Grandmother Fund of the Vermont Community
Foundation • CATV • Elizabeth and William Chabot • William and Marianne Chabot • Pamela Chaffey • Kate Chambers • Elizabeth Champagne • Debbie Chan • Pasha Chandra • Andrew Chapin • Janice Chapman • Michele Chapman • Steve Chapman and Cathy Shubkin • Chapter 1 of the PEO
Sisterhood • Tracy Chau • Samantha Cheney • Samantha Cheng • Elena Chernokalskaya • Anthony Chicarelli • The Child Care Center in Norwich • Mary Childers • Amy Chou • Mike and Nita Choukas • David Christopher • Robert Christy • Jeff and Nicole Chu • The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints • David and Ann Cioffi • Chris and Ashley Clapp • Dawna Clark • Megan Clark • Jennifer Clarke • Julie Clayton • Bonnie Clement • Clients of Maid to Clean • Joanne Coburn • Nan Cochran and Elliott Fisher • Kimberly Coddington • Carter Coe • Danielle Cohen • Carolyn A.
Coker • Marie Colacchio • Karen and Erik Colberg • Coldwell Banker • Johnathan Connelly • Christopher Connor • Eileen Consentino • Bunny Cook • Emma Cook • Gwendolyn Cook • Jackie Cook and Daisy Hazen • Shannon Costa • Country Kids Clothing • Holly Counts and Shana Van Hoose •
Sara Couture • Cranwell Resort, Spa and Golf Club • Carolyn and Joseph Cravero • Anne Cravero • Kathleen Cravero-Kristoffersson • Fred and Sophia Crawford • Terri Crawford • Bridget Crowley-Brown • Megan Culp • Kara Cunningham • The Cupcake Bakery of New Hampshire • Mike Curran
• Debbie Cushman • Lawrence and Linda Dacey • Karl and Gail Dahlstrom • Andrea Daley • Helen Damon-Moore • Dan & Whit’s General Store • Hayley Daniell • Paul Danos • Mark Daoust • Bill and Ann-Marie Darsney • Dartmouth College Child Care Center • Dartmouth College Track and
Field • JMD Solutions • Jay and Julie Davis • Norwood Davis • Sarah Davis • T, Isaac, Grace and Elsa Davis • Davis Steadman and Ford, LLC • Dead River Company • Barbara Defelice • Larry Densmore • Department of Community Health Improvements and Benefits, DHMC • Charlotte des
Cognets • Gwendolyn des Cognets • Tiffany des Cognets • Gina des Cognets • Designer Gold • Carolyn Dever • Dickenson Family Fund • Julia Dickenson • Deborah Difruscio • Gina DiMonda • Jessica Doherty • Frank Dolan • Beverly Dollinger • Patricia Donahue • Kay Dorsey • Tim Dorsey • Paul
and Margo Doscher • Dothan Brook School • Janice Downing • Karen Downing • Brian Doyle and Marianne Bocock • Robert Drysdale • Meredith Puleio DuBoff • Karen DuBois • Gidget Ducharme • Sasha Dudding • Aaron Duffey • Kean Duffey • Timothy Duffey • Kiyah Duffey • Patrick Dufty •
Tricia and Kirk Dufty • Rick and Tracy Dustin-Eichler • Jim and Beckie Eakin • Tara Early • Eastman Golf Links • EC Brown’s Nursery, Inc. • ECHO Lake Aquarium & Science Center • Antony and Bea Edgar • Martin and Nancy Eichelberger • Elixir Restaurant • Brian Elkins • Sam Ellingson • Emily
Landecker Foundation Inc. • Julie Ennis • Jordan Estey • Caroline Evans • Evan’s Group, Inc. • John C. Everett, Jr. • Everything But Anchovies • Families Learning Together • Farm-Way, Inc. • Dorann Farrell • M. Shane and Jane Farrell • Claudia Fauber • Gabriel Feinberg • Jesse Feinberg • Joel Feinberg
• Rachel Feinberg • Kelly Ferretti • Fidelity Investments Charitable Gift Fund • Chad and Susan Finer • Sydney Finkelstein • Susan Finn • First Universalist Society of Hartland • Addie Fisher • Jenny Fisher • Oliver Fisher • Prue and Tim Fisher • Fit Kids of the River Valley Club • Timothy and Robin
Flaherty • Mary Ellen Flanagan • Meghan Flanagan • Lisa Fleming • Fleur de Lys Chocolate • Ariel Cahn-Flores and Rafael Flores • Fogg’s Hardware and Building Supply • Laura Foley • Folk Floors • Ken and Pam Force • Pat and Emily Fortier • Joanne Foulk and Denis Kelemen • Four Aces Diner •
James Fowle • Geraldine Fowler • John Fox • Patrick Fox • Dan Fraser • Fraternal Order of Eagles • Aaron Freedkin • Laura Freedlander • Carol and Peter French • Kelly and Ruby French • Jennifer Friend • Milton and Carolyn Frye • Neil Fulton • Mariruth Galbraith • Maria Coistina Gallagher • Susan
Gallagher and David Goudy • Maria-Cristina Gallagher • Cindy Gamble • Fran and Paul Gardent • Arthur Gardiner and Robin Nuse • Caitlin Gardiner • Elsa Garmire and R. Heathcote Russell • Kate Gasparro • Julie and Joshua Gaudette • Elizabeth Gazaille • Maureen and Mike Gearin • Cadence
A. Genereaux • John Gifford • Felicia Gilcris • The Gilded Edge Frame Shop & Gallery • Robert Gips • Girl Scout Troop 12969 • Girl Scout Troop 20206 • Girl Scout Troop 40772 • Michael Gismondi • Global Forest Partners, LP • Eugene Goldberg • Peter Golder • Madeline Goodell • Grace Goodman • Paul Goodman • Eileen Granahan • Granite United Way • Granite Value Capital, LLC • Kathy Grant • Timothy and Tina Grant • Charlotte Granville • Alan Green and Frances Cohen • Jordan Green and Samantha Davidson Green • Larissa Green • Green Glass Company • Green Mountain
Children’s Center • Green Mountain Coffee • Green Mountain Rock Climbing Center • Laurie Greenberg • Marie Greene • Lauren Griffin • Rod Griffin and Kay McCabe • Emily Griffith • Grimshaw-Gudewicz Charitable Foundation • Phillip Grisdela • Lewis Fisher and Elaine Guenet • Susan
Haedrich • Deirdre Hake • Barbara Hall • Hall/Arnold Sunset Fund • Michael and Barbara Hall • Mike Woods and Debby Hall • Peggy Hamel • Hamill Family Foundation • Michelle Hamilton • Arthur Hamlin • Darcy Hamlin • Bill and Cristina Hammond • David Hammond • Hannaford’s Supermarket in West Lebanon • Hanover Chamber of Commerce • Hanover Consumer Cooperative • Hanover Lion’s Club • Hanover Monthly Meeting, Religious Society of Friends • Hanover Parks and Recreation Department • Hanover Rotary Club • Hanover True Value • Chet Harding • Doug and
Janet Hardy • Casey Harrell • Lorraine Harriman • Abby and Aidan Harrington • Louisa Harrison • Hartford Area Career and Technology Center • Hartford Department of Children and Family Services • Hartford Pizza • Charles Harting • Susan Hastings • Jess Hathorn • Rice and Dominic
Haunstrup • Michael Havey • Kristen Havey • Bethany Hawke • Olivia Hawley • Suzanne Hawley • Haynes and Garthwaite Architects • Julia and James Healy • Tamara Heath • George and Jill Helmer • Don and Jane Helms • Hen of the Wood • Mr. John Hennessey Jr. • Matthew Herbert •
Hershenson, Carter, Scott & McGee, P.C. • Lesley Hetherington • Bruce Hettleman • Adam Higgins • Patricia Higgins and Scot Drysdale • Hilde’s Salon Vienna • Ian Hilliard • Hills Five and Dime • Charles Hirschhorn • Charlene Hjermstad • HMD Studio • Douglas Hodgson • Sandra Hoeh •David
and Deb Hoffer • Hayley Hoffman • Romer and Deming Holleran • Robert Holley • Laura Hoover • David and Jody Horan • Mary Horowitz • Sarah Horowitz • Saul Mark Horowitz • Hotel Vermont • Nathalie Houder • HRW Designs • Karen Huang • Margaret and R. Kevin Hughes • Hulbert
Outdoor Center • Pam Humphrey • Josh Hungerford • Elizabeth Hutchins • Mary Hutchins • William and Mary Hutchins • Hypertherm Employees • Dan Hyszczak • John Imbriaco • Steven Imbriaco • International Business Machines Corporation • Susan Israel • Beth Jackendoff • Rebecca
Jackson • Bob and Marcia Jacobs • Susan Jacobs • Mary and Ned Jacoby • Sally Jaegar • Jake’s Market and Deli • Ann James • Linda James • Robert Janigian • James Jankay • Dan and Deborah Jantzen • Jay’s Peak • Peter Jennings • Jet Blue Airlines • Hannah Jeton • D.B. Johnson • Dawn Johnson
• Adam Johnston • Heather Jones • Daniel Josephs • Jason and Lisa Kable • Steven Kahl • Janine Williamson Kanzler • Kelly Kapp • Robert Kareff • Sue and Dennis Kaufman • Kimberly Kavanagh • Karen Kayen • Jim and Elaine Kearns • Stacey Keel • Maude Oetking Keeshin • Lia and Thomas
Kehler • Andrew Keino • Helen Keith • Adam and Marcia Keller • Punam Keller • Larry and Rainie Kelly • Lukas Kendall • Peter Kendall • Tyler Kendall • Evan Kendall • Kristen Kennedy • Mary Kennedy • Rhonda Keogh • Audrey Kern • Mary Lynn Kerrigan • Keurig Green Mountain, Inc. • Caitlin
Key • Anuj Khetarpal • Victoria Kidd • Kids VT • Ernest and Diana Kiefer • Janice Kilfeather • Kimball Union Academy Group Leadership Camp • John King • King Arthur Flour and Employees • King’s Daughters and Sons • Susan Kirincich and Charles Wooster • Ginny Kirschner • Barb and Bob
Kline-Schoder • Ashley Knaysi • Jill Knittel • Jill Koehler • Kathleen Koehler • Laura Koehler • Sheryl Koenigsberg • Karen Kolbinsky • Richard and Beth Kolehmainen • Irene Koo • Praveen Kopalle • John Kopper and Riley O’Connor • Peter and Diana Krass • Toby P. Kravitz, DDS • Stephen Kresge •
Jennifer Krom • Beth Krusi and Sandy Harris • Roland and Marianne Kuchel • Madeline Kunin • Cynthia and Mark Kurahara • Kathryn Labrecque • Wendi LaCivita • Ladies’ Auxiliary - Social Fund • Pamela Lain • Lake Champlain Chocolates • Lake Sunapee Bank • Joanna Lambert • Tara Lamica
• Toni LaMonica and Larry Young • The Landings on Skidaway Island • Barbara Lane • Colleen Langlais • Averon Langley • Freya Langley • Gordon Lankton • Joyce Lapointe • Mark LaSalle • Stephen LaSalle • Francis Lavin • Bonnie and William Lawlor • Michael Lawrence • Lawson’s Finest Liquids
• Lebanon Sew and Vacuum Center • Denise Ledvina • Donna Ledvina • Ledyard National Bank • Eunice Yoonson Lee • Lee and David Lemal • Robert Lemire • Jason Lemire • Joanne Lenke • Michael Lenke • Emily Leonard • Grace and Emma Letendre • Theodore Levin • Dianne Levine • Wendy
Liang • George and Dominique Lightbody • Annie Lim • Mary Lincoln • Lindt Chocolates • Jean Essex and Michael Linehan • Emily Listfield • Carol and George Little • Peggy Little • Mr. and Mrs. Howard Logan • Matthew Lombardo • Loudon Family Fund • Mark Loughman • Suzanne Lovell •
Peter Lowes • Allegra and Steve Lubrano • Benjamin Ludlow • Lui Lui’s • The Lyme Timber Company • John and Theresa Lyons • Laurel Mackin and Tim Briglin • Jeremiah Maestas • John Maestas • Magee Office Products • Nicholas Magel • Magic Mountain Children’s Center • Keith Mahon •
Ann and David Malenka • Kristoffer Malone • Carolyn Maloney • Frank Manfredi • Paul and Wendy Manganiello• • Maple Street Catering • Gary Marines • Jason P Marino • Marion Cross School 6th Grade • Lauren Marozzi • Thomas Marshall Foundation • Caroline and Gregg Marston • Brian
Martin • Claudio and Jean Marzollo • Mascoma Dental Clinic • Mascoma Savings Bank • Mascoma Savings Bank Matching Gifts Program • Caitlin Mauser-Rowe • Donald and Alison May • Ashley McCabe • Bradly McCabe • Don and Lisa McCabe • Elizabeth McCabe • Colin McCabe • Nina
and Scott McCampbell • Joanne and John McCormick • Alanna McDonough • Kathryn McDonough • Scott and Cathy McGee • Jeffrey P. McKee Foundation • Kim McKee • Jim and Judy McKeown • Peter McLaughlin and Jane Kitchel McLaughlin • Bruce and Susan McLaughry • Tonya McMurray • Ellen Meara • Frieda Meehan • Gail Meerdter • Roland and Christina Meerdter • Tamar Melen • Kimberly Mender • Merchants Bank - White River Junction • Margaret and Edward Merrens • Peter and Carolyn Mertz • Brenda Metzler • Laureen Mikusa • David Miles • Sarah Miles • Judy
and Amy Miller • Linda Miller • Lindsay Miller • The Milliken Family • Oliver and Giavanni Minshall • Michael Misciagna • Moe’s Southwest Grill • Susan Moley • Emma Moley • William and Margaret Montgomery • Judith Moore • Morgan Morano • Daniel Mordarski • Megan Morris • Deborah
Morrissey • Tom and Helen Morrow • Mountain Ash Design • Randy and Bridget Mudge • Barbara Muench • Margaret and Al Mulley • Giavanna Munafo • Alex Myrick • Mary Naczas • Eugene and Candace Nattie • Kate Nattie • Casey Naughton • Brenda Neary • Martha Neary • Donald J.
Neely, DMD MS PC • Julia Neily • Madison and Emily Neily • Eugene Nelson • Richard Nelson • Mark Nesline • New England School of Hair Design • New Hampshire Charitable Foundation • Newbury Comics, Inc. • Emily Newick • Scott Newman • Adam Niblick • Nichols Tree Farm • Lisa
Nickerson • John Nidiry • Armen Nishanian • Alice Nitka • Richard and Sharon Nordgren • Northern Lights Quilt Guild • Northern Stage • Dianne Norton • Norwich Bookstore • The Norwich Inn • Norwich Nursery School • Norwich Wines & Spirits • Norwich Women’s Club • Lisa Nuccitelli •
Mary Nyhan • Jim O’Brien and Dr. Cathy Lines • Margo O’Day • Jane O’Donnell • Margaret O’Hare • Cheryl O’Leary • Allen and Sue Olmsted • Allen Olmsted Furnishings • Shayne Olmsted • Jon Olsen • Ardis Olson and Allen Dietrich • Omer and Bob’s Sportshop • Stacey Orlen • Carol Orr •
Domenica Ortisi • Bharath Oruganti • Otto and Associates, Inc. • Our Lady of the Snows Church • Our Savior Lutheran Church, Social Ministry Committee • Jacqueline Overstreet • Thomas Owens • The Page Hill Foundation • Diane Paige • Deborah Palliser • Bishnu Panigrahi • Teal Parker •
Kevin Parks • Barbara Parry • Margaret Parsons • Lauren Pasciuto • Ashley and Russ Patton • Mitchell Pawluk • Anne Pearson • Robert Pellegrino • Peltzer Capital Management • Abbie and Don Penfield • Nancy Pennell • People’s United Bank • John and Maggie Pepper • Jose and Marcia Peraza
• Alison Perencevich • James Perencevich • Ruth Perencevich • Molly Perencevich • Joe and Laura Perras • Gail Perreault • Audrey Perry • Elizabeth Shaw Perry • Michelle Peters • Jessica Peterson • Kathy Petuck and Clifton Below • Kathleen Pfaff • Jane and John Phipps • Cindy Pierce and Bruce
Lingelbach • Bryan Piller • Jeremy Pinches • Stella Pinto • Win and Mundy Piper • Richard and Melanie Podolec • Ann Poelma • Elizabeth Pollard • Kim and Connor Pollard • Francis Pomar • Judith Pond • Todd Poret • Tori Posniak • Alex and Leslie Potter • Megan Potter • John Thomas Powell •
Steve and Becky Powell • Karen Price • Price Chopper on Plainfield Road • Price Chopper on the Miracle Mile • The Prince and the Pauper Restaurant • Susan Pullen • Purple Crayon Productions, Inc. • Quechee Lakes Landowners • David and Miriam Rabin • Robert and Sharon Racusin • Ramunto’s
of Hanover • Lauren Randle • Paul Reardon • Red Roof Framing Gallery • Margaret Redpath • Bev and Will Reed • Jeff Reed and Beth Perry • Lawrence E. Reed, CPA, PC • Nathan Rehert • Susan Reid • Rebecca Reisman Torrisi • The Relief Society of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
• ReMax Group One Realtors • Beth Reynolds • Stephen and Martha Richardson • Horst Richter • Jennifer Rickards and Jona Roberts • Margaret and Matt Rightmire • Leslie and Chris Rimmer • Elizabeth Robbie • Christine Robichaud • Rock Point Advisors • Rodman and Shirley Rocke • Jeanne
Rooney • Kimberly Rose • Bob and Nancy Rosenblum • Arline and Barry Rotman • Donna Rowe • Sherry Rowland • Alan Rozycki and Diane Kittredge • Graham Russell • John and Heidi Ruth • Amanda Rutledge • Lori Rutman • Elizabeth Ryan and Jennifer O’Flaherty • Patricia Ryan • Mary Sachsse
• Jonathan Sadick • The Salmon Foundation, Inc. • The Salon Family Foundation, Inc. • Stephanie Samborowski • Rebekah Samuels • Micki Sand Loud • Bernie and Jane Sanders • Dr. Nina Sand-Loud • Frank and Brinna Sands Foundation • Baron Santiago • Anthony Santorelli • Ana Santos • Tena
Marie Sarabia • Carolyn Satre • Aleen Saunders • Paul and Katy Sawyer • Amy Scanlon • Mary Schiavoni • Mr. and Mrs. Mark C. Schleicher • Richard and Peggy Schlein • Sarah Schneider • Kevin/Suzanne Schon Foundation, Inc. • Marvin and Mary Schouten • Nannette and Joseph Schwartzman
• Julie Scribner • Anne S. Segal • Ann and Dean Seibert • Peter Seifert • Rita Seto • Sewn in Vermont • Eileen Shaevel • Jesse Shapiro • Mr. Jeff Shapiro & Ms. Mary Howell • Seth Todd Shapiro • John M. Shapiro Charitable Trust • Shaw’s on Benning Street • Peter Sheilds • Kathleen and John
Shepard • Deirdre Shope • Elizabeth Shope • Sasha Silcox • Simon Pearce • Marion Simpson • Singleton’s Market • Jools Skeet • The Skinny Pancake • Denise Skrzat • Stacy Skrzat • Meghan Slining • Mary Smit • Barry Smith • E. Smith • Julie Smith • Mark and Martia Smith • Shawn Eugene Smith
• Tracy Smith • Megan Snider • Chris Snyder • Kathy and Bob Snyder • Snyder, Cahoon and Co., PLLC • Solmate Socks, Inc. • Al Soucy • Ms. Polly Spaulding • Noel Spear • Robert Spottswood and Deborah Pullin • Adam Squires • Catherine Squires • Matt Squires • St. Denis Church • St. Thomas
Church • St. Thomas Church’s Tots and Tea Playgroup • Angela and Michael Stafford • Connor, Heather and Anna Stafford • Amy Stansfield • State of Vermont Economic Services Division • Stave Puzzles, Inc. • Kelly Steamer • John Stearns • Anne Steele • John and Freda Stephens • Stern’s
Quality Produce • Stettenheim Foundation, Inc. • Bayne and Jean Stevenson • Lori Stever • Alice Stewart • Lynn Stockmaster • Beth Stone • Story Land • Kris Strohbehn and Judith Austin-Strohbehn • Sugarbush Farm • Ayisha Swann • Matthew and Tanya Swett • Clint and Bonnie Swift • Daniel
Taber • Wafaa Taha • Kay Talley • Tina Tan • Susanne Tanski • Joan Tarleton • Gail Taylor • Louise Nunan Taylor • Marie and Tom Taylor • Mr. and Mrs. John F. Taylor • Posie Taylor • Taylor Brothers Farm • Mark and Martha Tecca • Nancy Tehan • Tender Lovin’ Cakes • Terri Catherwood • Cynthia
Terry • Divya Thadani • Vijay Thadani • David Thaxton • James Thaxton • Michael Thaxton • Nancy Theriault • Thin Air Studio • Lauren Thoryn • Lisa Tice • Lynn Tidman • Megan Tiley • Timken Aerospace • Bill and Rita Tingle • Daniel Tith • TooCap Foundation • Cheryl Torres • Alison Tovar •
Tracy Hall Staff • Benjamin Traverse • Chris Trimble and Lisa Christie • Donna Trione • Darlene Trottier • Trout Brook Farm • Michael Tsapakos • Nick Tsapakos • Tuck School of Business • Patricia Turner • Carolyn Turvey • Twin State Derby • Kathee Tyo • The Uiterwyk Family • Abigail Underhill •
United Methodist Women, Lebanon Chapter • Upper Valley Aquatic Center • The Valley News • Joan and Carroll van Hooser • Tim and Jodi van Leer • Dirk J Van Leeuwen & Thomas J Avenia • Linda Van Nederynen • Christopher Vella • The Vermont Community Foundation • Vermont Institute
of Natural Science • Vitt & Associates, PLC • Chelsea Voake • Devon Voake • Rebecca Voake • Susan Voake • Robin Rice-Voigt and Steve Voigt • Shanon Vollmer • Von Bargen’s • Ryan and Vanessa Wall • Kelly and Richard Wallace • Richard Wallace and Ann Gormley • Robert Wallace •
The Wallis Family • Walt Disney World • Glenn Ward • Chris Warrington • Bruce and Marion Waters • Carrie Watkins • Clyde Watson • Michael Watson • David and Ingrid Webb • Sonia Weinhaus • Peter Welch and Margaret Cheney • Curtis Welling • Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC • Bridget
Werther • Maureen Wertz • Michael Wessels • Janis West • West Lebanon Feed and Supply • Eric Wetlaufer • Charlie and Leah Wheelan • Huntley and Lynne Whitacre • Anne White • Stephanie White • White River Preschool • Stanton and Jennifer Williams • Zachary Williams • Doug and
Leslie Williamson • Willing Hands • Lisa Wills • Susan Wills • Bianca Wilson • Jack and Anne Wilson • Keira Wilson • Windsor County Partners • Andrew Winter • WNTK 99.7 • Courtney Wong • Woodstock Inn and Resort • John Woodward-Poor • Amanda Workman • World of Wanda Vermont
• Worthy Burger • James and Susan Wright • Rosalie and William Wyman • Yankee Candle Company • Eugene F. Yeates • Christine Young • Helen Young • Youth In Action • Eunice Yu • Angelo Zanti • Todd Zanti • Mrs. Doris Zappala • Kayla Zemsky • Yaya Zhang • Dimitra Zontanos

If your name was omitted in error, we apologize. Please contact us so we can update our records.
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